ABSTRACT: Due to the effect of geological structure, tide and tidal current, the stability of inshore seabed is always a focus problem, especially for the great engineering construction such as inshore wharf, nuclear power station, and so on. Underwater deforming monitoring has its special relative to onshore monitoring. Due to the limitation of monitoring means, the traditional method for monitoring seabed stability is difficult to acquire centimeter accuracy, especially in vertical direction. Thus, this contribution presents a precise method for monitoring seabed stability. Several techniques are integrated in this method, such as GPS RTK/PPK, precise sounding, inertia navigation, attitude correction and quality control. A project has proved that this method and system can reach 7-centimeter accuracy, and can really use for precise seabed monitoring.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of China's economics, and the rapid increase of port projects, the requirement for monitoring the stability of inshore seabed, which is liable to the inshore geological structure, tide and tidal current, is one significant task. For a long time, the seabed stability monitoring has been carried out by the comprehensive GPS positioning and sounding. We can analyse seabed change and its construction stability by the comparison of the different periods surveying results. In the monitoring, differential GPS with meter-level accuracy is often adopted; in the sounding, echo sounding system is normally applied in hydrographic survey. If sea sound velocity and the instrument performance are ideal, sounding accuracy can reach 10 -20 centimetres for the depth in the range of 20 meters (Demartines and Herault, 1997; Jensen et al., 1994; Dunham, 2003) . With the increase of depth, the accuracy will decrease. Differing from the land monitoring, the seabed vertical reference in the hydrographic survey is instantaneous and changes with tide, and can be provided with tide reading by tide model (John and Clarke, 1996) . However, the model accuracy is often influenced by special tidal rule and can only reach about 10-centimetres accuracy generally. Therefore, the traditional underwater monitoring method is difficult to meet with the accuracy requirements of precise monitoring seabed evolution (Zhou et al., 2001) . In order to realize centimetre-level monitoring, a new method of system construction is introduced in this contribution.
The system for underwater precise monitoring consists of GPS and sounding system. The attitude sensors, inertia navigation system, and sound velocity profiler (SVP) are also important auxiliary components. The RTK (Real Time Kinematic) is applied in the inshore monitoring, and the PPK (Post Processing Kinematic) is used for the faraway sea monitoring. In order to improve the sounding accuracy, narrow beam echo sounder is applied. Three dimensional output system, the MRU (Motion Reference Unit) is chosen as attitude sensors for acquisition of Roll, Pitch and Heave parameters of vessel. The inertia navigation system is used to acquire the vessel's heading, velocity and acceleration, which are applied to compensate horizontal abnormal solutions led by RTK or PPK satellite unlocking.
KEY TECHNOLOGIES FOR DATA PROCESSING

Quality control
Quality control of all monitoring data is the guarantee of ultimate result. Due to seabed terrain and environment, echo signal often fails to bottom detection, which leads to abnormal or false sounding data. In order to avoid abnormal depth, taking original sounding observing series with 5Hz sampling rate as reference, designing minimum grade and angle threshold, we can find and eliminate abnormal sounding data (see Figure 1) . Figure 1 . Filter of sounding data. Original sounding observing series from sounder has 5Hz sampling rate, sounding records or event marks can be drawn out from Original sounding observing series. Thus, according to original sounding observation series, abnormal sounding records can be found and modified. The unit of depth is meter.
As we know, seabed displacement is presented by characteristic aim movement at east-west direction(y) and south-north direction(x), while x and y are acquired by GPS RTK/PPK. Due to the comprehensive effect of GPS satellites' status, sea status and vessel operation, GPS signals often are unlocked, which leads to abnormal positioning. Thus, Kalman filter is need for filtering positioning data (Song and Zhang, 1991) , and heading (provided with compass) is applied to estimate x and y at non-RTK/PPK status. Kalman filter model can be expressed as the following:
Where the X k , X k-1 are the state vectors at k、k-1 time series, respectively;  k/k-1 is the state transfer matrix; W k-1 、 k-1 are the system noise and noise coefficient matrix at k-1 time series, respectively; L k , A k and V k are the observation vector, observation matrix and noise at k time series.
Compass provides heading (A) and velocity (v) for the vessel, if taken the plane position (x 0 、y 0 ) of RTK surveying point at t 0 , the plane position (x、y) of non-RTK positioning at t can be estimated by formula (2).
Where t = t -t 0 . The solution of filter and estimation for the GPS RTK/PPK is shown in figure 2. GPS height can be filtered with Kalman filter, and it can also be estimated by integrating heave parameter. Since both GPS and MRU monitor same vertical motion of vessel, they are very consistent during a short period (John and Clarke, 1996; Rapatz, 1991) . Thus heave can be applied to estimate height solution for non-RTK/PPK.
Where
) is credible GPS height at time i-1 (i+1), the meaning of other symbols are shown as the following: 
Filter and estimation of GPS RTK/PPK height are shown in figure 2(down).
Detection and correction of time latency
The underwater precise monitoring system is a complicated system. In an event mark, computer need to log GPS data with UTC time, while the sounding data, attitude data and heading with computer time. Therefore, time latency of positioning and sounding is introduced to the whole system. Two methods are used to determine the time latency. One is that according to the plane position (x 1 ，y 1 )、(x 1 ，y 1 ) acquired by to-and-fro surveying for the same characteristic points and average vessel velocity v 1 and v 2 , time latency  can be calculated by the following formula:
The other is determining  according to the profiles' comparability. After fixing the fro cross and moving return cross, we can get the maximum 
Where s is the distance difference of the to-andfro cross when comparability coefficient reaches maximum. After acquisition of time latency, GPS UTC time and other system parameters marked by computer time keep time synchronization.
Attitude Correction
Vessel attitude changes instantaneously due to wave and vessel operation (Chang, 2002) , which leads to GPS antenna, MRU and depth change under VFS (Vessel Frame System). At an ideal situation (both Roll and Pitch equal zero), the plane coordinate of monitoring point is determined by GPS, while the height can be obtained by the following model:
Where the symbols of h b , h G , d GT , and D are referring to the height of monitoring point, the height of GPS antenna, the vertical distance from GPS antenna to transducer, and the sounding value, respectively.
Due to the effect of vessel attitude, there is difference between the plane position determined by GPS and the sounding point. As a result, the sounding value is not actual depth, but inclined distance. In order to get real three dimension coordinate of underwater monitoring point, it is necessary to do attitude correction.
Attitude correction can be realized through attitude parameters and all sensors' coordinate under VFS. If the initial lever arms of GPS antenna in VFS is (dx 0 , dy 0 , dz 0 ), and r、p represents roll and pitch, respectively, then the instantaneous position of GPS antenna (dx，dy，dz) in ideal VFS can be expressed as the following:
Where R(r) and R(p) are rotating matrix formed with r and p.
Considering heading, A, and GPS RTK/PPK instantaneous plane solution, (x 0 , y 0 , z 0 ), the corresponding plane position of the center of vessel gravity (named reference point RP, that is also the center of MRU generally), (x，y), can obtain from formula (8) .
Similarly, the instantaneous height of RP, z rp, can yield from the following model. If we suppose seabed is even within a small area, the height of projection point on seabed can be corrected to height of the point under RP by the following mode.
Where D 0 is the sounding value. Then, the height of the seabed point, z b , is expressed as the following.
Then the coordinate (x, y, z), of monitoring point can be obtained.
Practice and precision estimate
In order to test the validity and feasibility of this method, above methods has been applied in a project of monitoring the stability of inshore seabed, which reached 5-centimeter accuracy in horizontal direction, and more than 10-centimeter accuracy in vertical direction. These applications show that the above techniques can meet with the requirement of precise inshore seabed monitoring.
Since the monitoring seabed is less than 10 kilometers from the shore, GPS RTK positioning technology is adopted in the monitoring. The GPS antennae of reference station and rover station with anti-pathway board are selected for avoiding multipath effect. Draft of transducer was set as 1 meter. MRU was mounted at the center of gravity of the vessel. Compass was set up to parallel with keel of the vessel. The sound velocity profiler was emplaced at buttock in order to measure sound velocity in real time. After all instruments have been set up, the coordinates of GPS, transducer, MRU in VFS were measured. In actual monitoring, Hypack software is used to log data from sensors. These data includes GPS RTK positioning solution, attitude, heading, velocity, and sounding data.
In data processing, we firstly implement quality control for positioning and sounding data. Data quality control adopts the above-mentioned method. Taking dense sounding series (0.2 Hz) as original terrain data and comparing sounding value at event mark with terrain data, we can check the validity of depth and eliminate abnormal depth. Kalman filter is adopted in the filters of horizontal and height data. Abnormal horizontal solutions can be estimated and modified with heading, velocity and time, and heave signal is used to correct abnormal height.
Then, we implement the correction of time delay. The time delay of system is determined by comparing characteristic points and determining the maximum correlation coefficient. The resultant time delay in this project is 0.267, which is used for the correction of time delay. Moreover, we also implement attitude correction. Attitude correction is carried out through attitude parameter. Finally, we acquire the three dimensional coordinate of seabed point is obtained by unitary calculating.
We monitored once a month during the whole project, the changes of the seabed terrain during the three adjacent periods are shown in Figure 3 .We choose 24 crosses and 4 checking sections to monitor the seabed. We get statistic accuracy through statistical comparison with the two heights of a point measured at two adjacent monitoring, as shown in table 1.
505200 505400 505600 505800 506000 506200 The above statistic result shows the method presented in this paper can meet with the accuracy of underwater precise seabed monitoring, and has obvious priority comparison with the traditional method. Figure 3 shows that obvious seabed change happened in previous monitoring, but the less change happened in latter monitoring. We also found that previous seabed changed in whole monitored area, while the latter changed in the middle of the area. The reason is that sea current changes the situation.
CONCLUSIONS
The method introduced in this contribution efficiently eliminates tide influence, and well compensates for the influences of vessel attitude on positioning and sounding, and effects of time delay, with the result of improving monitoring accuracy. Furthermore, this method can improve the quality of the original observation data through data fusion. Accurate 3-dimension coordinate is obtained through rigorous data processing model. Comparison with the traditional method, the accuracy increases at least 3 times. The actual project, which was implemented with 20-time monitoring, proved its accuracy, reliability, and feasibility. The new method can provide a good reference for the similar precise monitoring of inshore seabed stability.
Because the water area of this project is near the shore (about 8 kilometers), GPS RTK technique was adopted in the project. To ensure the accuracy of three dimensional positioning, RTK combined with PPK is proposed in monitoring if monitoring area is far away from the shore. Through attitude correction, two sets of coordinates from PPK and RTK at RP can be obtained and blended together.
